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Anyone connected with coaxt-petiti- ve

sports ia any manner
who can't find aa alibi for m
loss, whether it be sustained In
the actual field of battle or by
ttu-ustla- g oat aa oagnarded
neck in profrnoaticatioci of what
is going to happen in the im-
pending fray, is In a pretty bad
way. So, we have provided oor-ae- lf

wltb one for the- - way wo
miscalled the Willamette-Por- t- ,
land U feame last Saturday.
Fraaklv, about all we coald see
that Mathews has up at the
cliff-to-r institution is a whale

' of a publicity department. And
the beck of ft is, the false
build-a- p ba!B't stopped with
the school's own propaganda --

rffortK, bat ba. been given fall
support by Portland's down-
town sports' writers.' How, in
the names of all the aboata that
got their outer covering made
into footballs, the Pacific out-
fit took that 36 to O shellack-
ing from the Pilots is a deep,
dark mystery to as.

Pretty, the Warm-up- .
Where, oh where, was that re-

puted deceptive running and pass-
ing attack so wildly heralded by
the blah that has beep spread so
glaringly over Portland's sport
pages? Wky. honest to Agnes.
"Spec's" gsng showed more de-
ception In 1 0 minutes than the
Mathew-me- n revealed all after-
noon. The biggest piece of decep-- --

tion paraded by the Pilots was
when about 40 of 'em came on the
field previous to the game and
held calisthenie drills. That fool-
ed the spectators anyway. The
Bearcats, however, went about
their business in, the capable man-
ner they displayed all afternoon
and were deceived not one whit.

Ends Looked Good.
Don't think for one infinite-

simal part of a second that we
mean to detract from the AO

minutes of football put on by
the combined efforts of tho
B e.a rests, Bearkittens and
Bearrabs Saturday ia this alibi
aad Deration. Willamette never
made a miscue during the
whole of the game. The Bear-
cats, to say the least, played
bangan football. Not ultra-co- a

serratiTe. nor yet too flamboy-
ant. The line, especially the
work of the ends, - showed
marked improvement over its
efforts against Fresno. Not
just one wingman, nor a single
set, bnt every one to get into
the ball game performed In en-
couraging manner. Abbott,
Baird, Hack and Rady repeat-
edly knifed through to mess up
Portland nuaalag plays before
tbey got started, and their
work down under puats was
pretty to see.

Weisgerber the Threat.
It was the "Jersey Jugger-nuat- ."

Weiagerger. who deserves ,
a barrel of credit for the faac- -
tionlng of the Bearcat offensive. ,
If you saw the game or noticed in
the press accounts, Weisgerber
served as the threat even when
not packing the pellet. In nearly
50 percent of the series of downs
"Weisy" would strike first for a
yard or two and then, on the next
play with the whole Pilot defense
waiting for him. would reverse It
te Burnett. "Jiggs" hammered
through the opposite side of the
line for substantial yardage. The
ccol manner in which the big bus--
ter stayed on his dogs when hard
hit on the Portland 15-ya-rd line
after a 29-ya- rd scamper through
his own right tackle, and lateral-e- d

to Shaffer for the first touch-
down, also deserves special men-
tion. Pell-mel- l: "Matty" Mathews
contributed to the elaborate new
water wagon presented to Keene
and his Bearcats by-th- e Portland
Alumni association Just previous
to the game Saturday . . . bet he
wishes b had his dough back-.'- . .
Harry V. Collins. Salem's athletic
booster ce, missed
Breakfast club because Jack Mc-

Carthy staged his fights one
night earlier than usual . . . Mr.
Collins, in the habit of taking a
long walk every morning, waa
pounding the pavement while the.
Clubbers were holding forth-thin- king

it was Saturday morn-
ing, since the fight cards previ-
ously have been held on Friday
nights instead of Thursday ....
we'd be willing to wager a sma'
wee taken or twa that those ha-
bitual walks of Mr. Collins' are
at least one large reason for the
splendid physique he has main-
tained, and the decided lack of
girth so common to moat men ;

who have made an abrupt change
to swivel chaira
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Ernie Piluso

vs.

Rod Fenton
S ont of 8 falls No time limit.

BOB BURNS

'BALDY5 MURDOCK
43 Aliaates- -

LOUIS CORONON
Miaoten

NEBRASKA TtAMS, UA:HAS COMt tm TWiV ii X
WE OF THE HiGHCST PAID CQACHCS

If they tear up the ring posts
and use them for war; clubs at
the armory tonight doii't be sur-
prised, for it's Ernie Piluso, pate
paster jand Rod
Fenton, the semi-bearde- d Cana-
dian; who are scheduled to re
sume grudge hostilities therein
at 8:30. Piluso forced Lightning
Rod into the three out of five
falls match by busting most of
the cockiness out of Noel Frank-
lin, the. pinch-hit-refejr- ee who
awarded Fenton the deciding fall
two weeks ago, in their ftght-to-the-flni- sh

match last week.
Piluso, ordinarily a clpanie, can

be Just as mean as the! worst of
the villains if they force him into
it as he demonstrated against
Franklin. When Franklin picked
up a ringside chair and heaved
it ringward in the general direc
tion of Piluso, the debonair Ital
ian didn't do anything! but pick
up the four-legge- d missile and
bring it down with no little force
on the top of the rushing Frank-
lin's red head. That was all for
Mr.: Franklin that evening.

Munlock on Cari
Goose-steppin- g "Baliy" Mur-doc- k.

whose main forte is a bull-dogi- sh

(Choke hold or j a strong
toothless bite, goes against Bob-
by Bums, Florida idol, in the

affair. Murdock, even
though resorting to tortjurous an-
tics in last week's bout with Sailor
Suderman, which he won, gained
favor with the fans. Burns, tam-
er of many a would-b- e jbad man,
thinks he can do the same for
Murdock.

The 30-min- opener finds
bowlegged Louie Coronon, rubber--

legged Canadian who lost to
Higami here two weeks ago, op-

posing El Zopolati. Cbronon is
the "little giant" of lojral groan
and grunt circles. Bui a little
more than five feet tall, he
weighs 165 pounds.

Harry Elliott will be back as
the third man . in the rjing.

Budget Estimate
Given President

Treasury Heads Turn in
Tactual Picture' i May

Reveal Savings

WASHINGTON. Oct. U-(- JP

Secretary M orgenthau and Dan-
iel W. Bell, acting bndget di-
rector, submitted - to President
Roosevelt today their predic-
tions on spending and income
trends, for the remainder of the
nseal year.

The data will be incorporated
in a revised budget to be issued
next Tuesday.

Asked whether an Optimistic
picture of federal finances had
been given the president, Mor
genthau told reporters
seated a factual picture." He
said the revised budget would re--
fleet administration economy
measures, bat declined to dis--
close how e x t en s i v savings
might be.

To a query, whether the like--a
Khood of new taxes as means
of balancing next year' t budget
was discussed, Uorgenthau re-
plied the conversation was con-
fined to recasting: this year's
budget estimates. Hej said he
did not know when he would dis-
cuss taxes with the president.

Deficit Still Grows .

The present budget j forecasts
a 1411.000,000 deficit! for this
fiscal year. President Roosevelt
has' said he would use every

i means at his command; to elim
inate this gap between income
and outgo. . j

He has mentioned specifically
withholding a percentage of ap-
propriations from expenditure
and Increasing treasury receipts
by liquidating' assets ' of emerg-
ency lending agencies.

The deficit for this fiscal year,
which ends next June 30. al-

ready has reached $359,000,000
'Only . .1 C0.tr00.000 under the
estimate for the entire! year.
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' CORVALLIS, Ore., Oct. 11-J- P)

--Despite instructions to hia team
members to "forget" Saturday's
upset victory brer the University
of Washington Huskies, Coach
Loa Stlner o Oregon State col--
lege wore an unusually broad

passing drill , today.
Scrimmages are booked for

Tuesday and Wednesday in prep
aration tor the game withjVCLA
here Saturday,- - '

EUGENE, Oct. ll-JP)-- Tbe

.University of Oregon Webfoots
returned to their practice field
today with a severe case ' of
"touchdown fever" but without
t single Injury following-- their
40 to 6 Tictory ever Gonzaga at
Spokane Saturday. " "

It was the highest score to
be rolled up by an Oregon team
during the six years during
which Trlak' Callison has. been
coach.

Steve Anderson. 165-pou- nd left
halfback from Raymond, Wash.,
was the "find" of the Goaaaga
game, Callison . admitting the
sophomore's kicking and passing
was impressive.

Leonard Robertson, veteran
wlngtnan and Capt, Tony Amato,
guard, both out of . action last
week, were expected to' be teady
tor the southern California in-

vasion next Saturday.

:
LOS ANGELES, Oct.

Coach Howard Jones today
tempered words of praise for
the Trojans' performance in their
13-1- 2 defeat of Ohio State Sat-
urday with a warning against
over-confiden- ce about next Sat-
urday's contest with the Oregon
Webfoots.

At! the Southern California
I yers were iu uniform for to-
day's practice except Granville
Lanadell. quarterback, who was
undergoing an examination for a
bead and .neck injury. Team
physicians expect he will be able
to start against Oregon.

BERKELEY. Calif., Oct.
first team of

. football veterans will have little
rest next Saturday in the

breather" doubleheader with
College of the Pacific and the
California Aggies. Coach U B.
(Stub) Allison said today.

"Too. guys are beginning to
feel that a game lasts only 30
minutes." Allison told' his first
team, which has played only the
first half in the Bears' last three
games.

Allison said he would start the
first " team, in both contests be-

cause "they need to play an hour
of football to buffd themselves
up. Well nave tough games
every Saturday from then on."

Classes to Teach

First Aid Begun

Three first aid classes spon-

sored by the Marion county chap-
ter. American Red Cross, have
been - organisea. ine aavancea
class Is held on Thursdays at 7: IS
p.m. at the senior high school with
jftResh Jackson the instructor.
This class gives an opportunity to
thnoe holdinr standard 'first aid
cards to Increase their rating to
advanced certificates. Those wisn- -
isg to eater the class are asked to
rennrt Tharedav at the high

"school. There Is room for twelve
more In the class.

The two standard first aid class-Tuesd- ay

and Thursday
at 7:15 p.m. atjthe Supreme Court
library building. This class Is
made up principally of members
of the state traffic class. Ia the
Thursday class there- - is room tor
ten members.

Dalles Port Asks....... .

Kate Differential

THE DALLES, Oct. ll(VRe-- a

neat for a rate differential be
tween The Dalles and upper Co
lumbia river .points oeiow tsosa in
operation between Portland ad
tnUart communities has been filed
with the Union Pacific System by
the Port of The: Dalles. .

Port authorities said they would
endeavor to bring .about the
cbaago before completion of Bon-
neville --dam next December. The
action followed studies by Port
Manager Charles L. Nellor and C.
W. McCullocb, Portland rata eoun--
seL

. Petroleum products solely aw
" Involved In preliminary requests
but later the port win ask Inclu
sion of woll, wheat and general
freight

Steele Signs for
Ovenveight Bout

-- s

NEW York. Oct. llW-FTed-d- te

Steele,, world's middleweight
champion from Tteon a, today
signed for a 12-rou- na overweignx
beut with Fred Apostolic San
rmvlvii contender- - to be stared
at Madison Square garden on Fri
day. November iz, nnaer tao pro-
motion "of alike Jacobs.- -

The fighters have agreed ; to
weigh In at between hi ana i
peaads. The middleweight limit
la. 1tS.; ;

v.V 'V

la his last New York appear
ance, Apoatou won on a tecnntcaj
R.9. Ja the 10 th from Marcel ThlL
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Keene Pleased
With Showing

Squad Leaves Thursday on
San Jose Trip; More

Scrimmage Billed

"Yes, the play of the ends in
Saturday's game was an improve
ment over their performance in
the Fresi.o game," said Coach Roy
S. "Spec" Keene as he broadly
grinned over the play recalled in
the Portland 'university came.

But what : lease me," he con
tinued, still smllinv. "was the
marked improrement the whole
squad showed over their game
against Fresno."

Beginning with last night.
three scrimmage sessions are in
store for the Bearcats before they
entrain. 26 strong, for San Jose
Thursday morning. The cagy
Bearcat mentor, who badly dis-
illusioned the Pilots in theirquest tor honors in the 1937 grid
campaign by soundly threshing
them 20 to 0 Saturday, intimated
that the starting group would
forego the scrimmages. Highly
pleased with their performance
against the Cliffdwellers, he
doesn't wish to risk injury to
any of them on the eve of what
impends to be their toughest
game of the season.

"The tough scrimmage sessions
we had last week revealed a lot
of good boys we wouldn't have
otherwise got a line on," said
Coach Keene. "and the men who
don't make the trip to San Jose
will have several inter-squa- d
games under the guidance of
Mike BalkoTic and Johnny Oravec
while we are gone."

Strategy Praised
"How did you like the wav

Shaffer, called 'em Saturday?"
"Spec," getting tired of

answering questions and putting
one for himself. "He made only
one mistake all afternoon," con-
tinued Keene, answering his own
inquiry. Headman Keene went on
to say that although Neil Shaffer
elected 'to run the ball once in
the ball game when he should
have played safe and punted, he
waa highly pleased with the way
Staffer diagnosed the setup snd
laid his attack.

"If we can only improve as
much between each two games as
we did between the Fresno and
Portland onirersity games, v
are going to be rather hard to
get along with towards the end
of the season," ended Coach
Keene in characteristically half- -

optimistic, half-pessimis- tic phrase
ology.

White Sox Within
Game of Clincher

--CHICAGO. Oct.
Dyke's White Sox, with the top of
the batting order providing the
punch when hits meant runs, came
within a game of winning their
lath Chicago championship today,
defeating the Cubs C to 4 at Cora-
lskey park Tefore 11.S7S specta
tors.

The victory gave the American
leaguers three wins to two tor the
National league representatives,
giving Sox a chance, through an-
other triumph tomorrow at the
same park, to take their fourth
straight city baseball crown.

The Sox were outhit 11 to S

but their safeties were more time
ly and they fielded snappily on
several occasions when the Cabs
threatened to take command. !

Scouts Advanced
To Higher Rsuats
Boy Scouts who received recog-

nition during a demonstration
held last week at the scout hut at
Leslie junior high school were Bil-lie

Clark, Robert Crosslee, Paul
PetUt. Jack Ricketta, Robert
Striblag and Alden Sandlle. These
boys had already been given the
-- woir' rank,

A demonstration of respects to
the flag was presented by cue
pack No. 1 and den J gave the
pack colors. A drama on the ns
f the knots in every day Ufa was.

given by den. X. The following
were given awardst den. No. 1
Mrs. Roy Davenport, den mother.
Scout Donald Schur. chief; den
No. 2. Mrs. W. I Phillips and
Jack Gibson; den No. 3. Mrs. E. G.
Ricketta and Charles Johnson.

Dam Incentive for
Dalles Yacht Club

: THJE DALLES. . Oct, 11AV
With Bonneville dam nearly cotn-plete- d.

Tha Dalles has Incorpor-
ated a yacht dab and Ross E.
Humphrey, North. - Bonneville,
has announced establishment of
a motor boat factory and repair
shop at Stevenson. Wash. ;

i, ' ... - i. . ; ,

- To Meet Monmouth
HUBBARD Tho next football

same achednled for Habbard will
be. played with, Monmouth there
Friday, October It,

12, 1937

AAJJTHe
Bible "save
TEXAS FROM

SLOUGH OF
DESPOAiD

ont formidable teams at Lincoln,
keeping' the Cornhuskers always tm
the national spotlight. .

Texas partisans have already
started cheering-- the birth of a new
era for the Loaghorna with the ad-
vent of Bible. While the brilliant
new coach isat expected to lift his
pupils from the cellar to the cham-
pionship overnight, stilr the seers
of the Southwest are looking at the
future through rose-color- ed spec
tacles.
qwiUlil 1MT. to Kkw Tmtmtm Sftdtat 1m.

Broncos Win Out
Over Dons, 13-- 0

SAN FRANCISCO. Oct.
University of Banta Clara's

Broncos, Sugar Bowl champions
and aimfhg at their second in
vasion of the annual New Year s
day football classic at New Or.
leans, swarmed over a scrappy
University of San Francisco elev
en Sunday for a IS to 0 victory.
Thirty thousand rollovers of the
great fall sport of chasing the
pigskin sat through cool weather
as the current edition of Law
rence. "Buck" Shaw's coaching
genius stopped the San Francis-
co attack almost in its tracks,
meanwhile putting together two
touchdown drives In impressive
fashion.

Bowling
Thrush, of OrvalB Used Car

mart, swished the ten-pi- ns down
to post hih series 6S0. of the night
and lead hla Automotive league
teammates to a two-ga- me win ov-

er White's at Bol-M- or last night.
Night's high game, 239. was bowl-
ed by Barker of the losers.

Sbrock's bested Valley Motor by
three ames in the . other match,
with G. Woodry knocking them
down for series score of. 611.

OrvaTs Cars r

Pute IM 1SS

AT 16S 14147Thruk Jill 17S ITS 560
Irfnostraaa 1S 133 1S8-J-4- 6S

"si vss sse Mi
Want's Vm Cars

Kir ,, ,:ttz., ftS 118 US
PKtnt 170 194 i$7 an
Barker ST 1ST lit 4M
rsrtn a us lie jos
Jahaaea OSS 1M 14 tie

78 851 SOI till
:'S TJaac Cars

O. WaaJrv .157 m xe mi
Un ....:, ie tie 174 4i

14t is la 444
15S 11 141444

D. uwery 1H 154 IIS 411

T75 11 .771 tll
TaCcy XtMav C

J4T . 11 JIS 443
Pmlia .174 1ST 144-1- 78
Cehrvit .lie. 157' 147443
illttn :. ail -- lie 1A4

8turkr . ll 188114 441

T6V. 790 760 227:

Olinger Meets

Taylor, Finals
Bert Victor Is Defeated in

Tight Match; Miller
Is Flight Winner

Bob Taylor and Dr. Harold
dinger will clash, probably next
Sunday, over tbe,36-hol- e route
for the championship of the Sa-

lem Golf club, it was determined
Sunday when Olinger defeated
Bert Victor in a semi-fin- al match,
2 up. It was a tight eontest with
both players sticking close to par
all the way, and was not decided
until the last putt was down on
the 18th.

Taylor reached the finals wheuJ
Bill Reason, who had been out of
town most of the last two weeks,
decided to default.

The first flight players made
no progress during the past week.
In the second flight' Dr.. C. E.
Bates and O. E. McCrary will bat-
tle it out In the finals.

Dr. Verne Miller is the winner
of the third flight, having de-
feated Harry Collins Sunday, 2
op.

McCarthy Silent
On Future Plans

But Shouldn't Worry Over
His Job; Contract

Is Running Out

NEW YORK, Oct. ll-UP)-- Like

a man either embarrassed by the
extent of his riches or content to
let well .enough alone, Joseph Vin-
cent McCarthy turped aside all In-

quiries today concerning the fu
ture both of his world champion
New Work Yankees and of him
self as manager.

Winner of three world series.
the last two in succession. In the
seven years since he took over the
managerial portfolio at the Yan
kees' "house of Hits' McCarthy
was busy all day making prepara-
tions to head back home to Buf-
falo, N. Y.

He-- was extremely noncommit
tal. His third contract with the
Yankees, which called for the top
managerial salary-- of 135.000 a
year, expired this year.

But, according to Joe, he has
n't the faintest notion when nego
tiations for a new one would be
taken up. But he isn't worrying.
If his boss. CoL Jacob Ruppert
hasn't already - assured Joe the
news will be good, he will do It
soon.

Parker Offer on
Suds Withdrawn

SEATTLE. Oct. 1
Parker, Yakima and Seattle
sportsman and capitalist. In a let- -,

ter to President William Klepper
of the Seattle baseball club, to
day withdrew his offer to pur
chase the team "because of the
unsettled condition of baseball in
Seattle In general. "

Women's Champ
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Mrs. BsceUe Immnm Page, aatioo- -
al wowm'a ehamploa golfer as
a result el victory over Patty

. Berx aa the tlals of the worn--

en's national toarnamenc at

of the gridiron
FOLLOWERS University of

had much to
cheer about in the past-fe- years.
The Loaghorna hwvo languished in
the. conference cellar smce 1S35.
though there was no' dearth of
promising players.

Jack Chevigny, ex-Not- re Dame
star, bore the brunt of the Terans'
troubles In those seasons, bat it is
said that Jack was harassed by con-
stant interference on the part of
the hlaher-Bp- a.

Hero Honors for Series lie Between
,

"Washed-up- " Tony Lazzeri and Lefty Gomez, Yankee

Pair Who Figured in Deciding Tally
By ALAN GOULD

NEW YORK, Oct 11. (AP) Nominations for role of
world series hero show it's toss up between Tony Lazzeri and
Lefty Gomez . . supposed to be ail washed up and by his own
admission ready to quit active play, Lazzeri topped all series
xuitcia mm even .tuu, jjetunjf at least one case mi in every
game and starting; the winning rally in final contest

. Now comes the famed Dana X.
Bible to the Texas coaching scene,
called from Nebraska to lift the
Long-horn- s out of the football mire.
The astute D. X. made sore that he
would have free rein at Austin be-

fore ho took the lob. Ha rot a ten-ye-ar

contract with terms that make
him on of the highest paid coaches
in the country.

Bible proved his right to rank as
a really great grid mentor by his
outstanding work at Nebraska.
Year in and year out D. X. turned

Q.
ever observed, who gave the im-

pression be'ce covering the entire
outfield by himself. Tip off on how
much the Giants feared DiMag-gio- 's

throwing arm came in sixth
Inninr of final game when Jim
Ripple failed to go beyond second
base on Hank Leiber's hard single
to left-cent- er, despite the fact the
Yankee star fumbled the ball . . .
that was the final "break." for
Jack McCarthy's sacrifice attempt
went sour and the Giants lost
their best chance to crack Gomes
wide open.

Albany Loses as
Field Dedicated

ALBANY The Bulldogs
couldn't keep step with the
Coast conference colleges that
have been consistently initiating
their, new fields with) wins, nd
bowed to the Tillamook Cheese-make- rs

Friday night 12 to C
Hannenkrat scored for the dairy-me-n

la the second canto, and
Bonney In the third while Dra-go- o,

of Coach --Toughy" El"nrs-aen- 's

Bulldog crew, poked his
cleats across the Tillamook goal
lino in the third period.
Albany Tillamook
B. Talk . LE Warren
Wood LT .Hannenkrat
MeRerwolds LG . ' Haaeer
Long "v C Olson
Warner- - RG Hajes
Patapoff RT Vagt
Robertson ' RE Page
P. Fiak ; . Q Keyes
Schrock , LH , Bonney
Vlereck RH r Long
Dragoo , FA, Hanaeakrat

t ony aiso ueiaea his position per -
feotly, like all the rest of the
world champions . . . Gomes pit-
ched two artistic triumphs, put-tin- s;

him in record - books with
Herb Pennock and1 Jack Coombs
for winning all five series starts
. . . Lefty set a record by getting
walked twice in one inning and
enjoyed the distinction of driving
in the winning-- run ia : the , last
game

Those Tankeea shot our world
s r i e a prognostications full of
holes as well aa the Giants ... .
did we say southpaws could stop
murderers row? . ; . three out of
four portside starts fizzled as the
great " Hubbell alone succeeded
once In two attempts to halt the
carnage . : . did we suggest the
Giants' defense would be super-
ior? . the Tanks played error-
less ball throughout, for the first
par performance la series records,
while the Giants made nine mis-play- s,

seven of them by the usual-
ly Ironbound infield. . The - two
clubs were 50 points apart to hit-tin- g-

last year, only 12 this time,
but the paroff on extra base
production, where- - the Yankees
had a tJLo 1 advantage, r
V Joe DUlaggios hatting . mark
skidded to .275 tor-th- e series as
he got only one hit. a --home run.
In the last two games but observ-
ers from tar 'and wide acclaimed
the Yankee sophomore as base
ball's No. 1 outfielder ... a few
National leaguers dissented In bo-ha-lf

of Ducky-Wuck-y Bedwick of
the Cardinals bat tor all-arou- nd

ground coverage throwing abil-
ity and hlttlnc power, the expert
vote new is overwhelming for the
prince of the DiMagglo clan
so far as we-a-re concerned DiMag-glo- a

Is the only flychaser we have

Salsin Armory. Tonight, 0:30
Lower ; Moottte, ttalrony 40c, Kforrved Scats T9.(N Tax)

Etadt-nt- s S5c, Ladles S3 ,
Tickets, Cuff Parker's and Lytlea . A nap tree American Lrgtosi

. DerhOwv. Matchmaker
Memphis, Term,European titleholder.


